FROM THE FIRE CHIEF
On behalf of the men and women of Palm Harbor Fire Rescue, we are excited
to present the 2019 Annual Report. The District had another successful year,
thanks to the dedication and commitment of our members and the overwhelming support of the community.
Our year was filled with change. In July, we said farewell to Fire Chief Craig
Maciuba who served the community for 35 years. Chief Maciuba started as a
volunteer in 1983 and worked his way through the ranks to become Fire Chief
in 2013, the position he held until his retirement. I want to personally thank
him for his dedication to the community and department as well as his
mentorship. In addition, we had five other members retire, six members were
promoted, and we hired four new employees.
Regrettably, we lost a dear friend and Fire Commissioner, Joseph Petrillo.
Commissioner Petrillo served the community from 1996 until his passing on
May 24, 2019. Commissioner Petrillo was an ardent supporter of the fire
service and the community he served. He will be missed dearly.
The year brought many other changes as well. We held our first
departmentwide meeting with 92% of our members in attendance. This would
not have been possible without the support of our neighboring agencies and
the commitment of our members. We also held what will be our first annual
officer development training series for all our Officers and Acting Officers. Part
of our time together was spent creating a new Mission and Vision Statement
for the organization. We feel the new Mission and Vision Statement reflect our
commitment to both the community and our members.
While our primary focus is still the community we serve, it has become increasingly evident that we must
also focus on the health and well being of our members. As an industry, the fire service has been plagued
with increased incidents of cancer and mental health concerns. As a Department, our employees are our
greatest asset and we need to take every measure possible to ensure their safety as they provide for the
safety of our community.
We hope you enjoy this years report.
Respectfully,

Scott J. Sanford, Fire Chief
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CORE VALUES
OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

OUR DEPARTMENT WILL SERVE THE
COMMUNITY BY LEADING THE WAY
WITH PROGRESSIVE INITIATIVES
THAT SHAPE THE FUTURE.

THE MISSION OF PALM HARBOR FIRE
RESCUE IS TO REDUCE RISK AND
IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIVES.

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE

We will conduct ourselves in a professional

We will provide life safety, health care,

manner. We will be dependable, have a high

property conservation, and environmental

level of competence in our abilities to perform

preservation for our customers. We will

our jobs and a high level of mental and

provide these services in an accountable

physical fitness. We will act in a manner which

manner, always maintaining responsibility for

provides for the highest possible level of

the actions of our team. We will base our

safety for ourselves, our team and our

service on obtainable goals, while always

community.

considering the changing needs of our team
and the community.

INTEGRITY

LOYALTY

Integrity will be our driving force, always

We will be loyal to our team and the

considering members of our team and

community while maintaining an

the community. We will be honest, fair,

openness to new ideas and concerns.

and act in an ethical and respectful
manner.
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Department Overview

DEPARTMENT SUMMARY
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue is an allhazards fire department that
provides Advanced Life Support
(ALS) medical services. The
Insurance Services Office has
awarded the Department a Class 2
rating on a scale of 1 to 10, with
one being the best possible rating.
The Department provides these services from four
fire stations strategically positioned to meet the
emergency service needs of the community.
The Department responded to 9,639 incidents,
which generated 12,245 responses. The majority of
these incidents were handled by Palm Harbor’s 57
line personnel and 11 support personnel.
The Department places a strong emphasis on
community partnerships. Our Fire Prevention and
Public

Education

divisions

made

community

contact with 15,937 individuals in 2019. We feel
these community contacts have allowed us to

PALM HARBOR
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experience a lower than average call volume
growth, while being good partners within our
community.
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For fiscal year 2018-2019, the District operated on
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a budget of $11,840,439. The majority of the
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26,674
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District’s funding comes from a 2.0 millage
ad-valorem assessment. The District also received
$2,698,093 from Pinellas County to provide ALS
coverage to Palm Harbor and the surrounding
communities.
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17.38
17.38

STATISTICS
2019
Total Incidents
9,639

5:30
Average Turnout Time

1:04
1:30
Average Response Time

5:30
5:45
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Employee of the Year

Firefighter of the Year

Firefighter/Paramedic Mark St. Pierre was

Firefighter/Paramedic

named as the 2019 Employee of the Year.

named the 2019 Firefighter of the Year. Luca, as

Setting an example for other employees, he

his fellow firefighters call him, spent a tremendous

took it upon himself to clean and reorganize

amount of time assisting with the development of

equipment on the Department’s Hazardous

new protocols for Pinellas County’s Hazardous

Materials truck. Mark spent countless hours

Materials Team. He is always willing to go the

ensuring the equipment was placed in a posi-

extra mile to help train employees, showing them

tion to allow for safer deployment when

tricks of the trade. Luca developed a help sheet to

needed. He also attended numerous classes

assist new Driver Engineers when operating at

throughout

the

structure fires and an App, specific for Palm Har-

knowledge he learned with other members of

bor Fire Rescue, which allows our employees to

the department. He often goes above and

access the Department website. In addition, he

beyond to make sure that Palm Harbor Fire

attended

Rescue remains on the cutting edge of the fire

throughout the state and consistently brought his

service, ensuring that our service to the com-

newfound knowledge back and shares it with the

munity remains the highest priority.

other members of the department.

the

year

and

shared

Firefighter/Paramedic Mark St. Pierre

Gianluca

Petrone

multiple fire-related training events

Firefighter/Paramedic Luca Petrone
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was

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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Operations Division

DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS
The Operations Division oversees Fire Suppression and Special Operations. Palm Harbor Fire Rescue is
divided geographically into four areas that are home to stations; 65, 66, 67, and 68. This allows us to
maintain the highest quality of care and quick response to emergencies in the communities we serve.
The division consists of the Deputy Chief of Operations, three District Chiefs, 15 Lieutenants, and 36
firefighters. The current staffing levels are adequate to staff the three engines, one truck company, and one
heavy rescue.

Resources

Personnel
Department Retirements:

3
ALS Engines
1
ALS Heavy Rescue
1
ALS 78’ Aerial Quint

Operations Division Promotions:

1

LMTV Brush/High
Water
1
Hazardous Materials
1
25’ Fire Boat

Department New Hires:
•

Firefighter/EMT Ethan Leak

•

Firefighter/Paramedic Paul Leverone

•

Firefighter/Paramedic Seth Morrin

•

Firefighter/EMT Luis Ortiz

1
15’ Light Marine
2
Reserve Pumpers
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OPERATIONS DIVISION

Fire Apparatus
In 2019, the Department took delivery of a new engine for Station 65. This engine brought many new and
improved innovations to the Department. The addition of a remote-operated deck gun eliminated the need
for the firefighters to climb up on the top of the apparatus, thus reducing the possibility of injury. The
hosebed is much lower than our previous engines, to help reduce the risk of injury to firefighters during hose
loading operations.
The Department also replaced the District Chief vehicle, with a 2019 Chevy Tahoe. This vehicle serves as the
Incident Command post for large scale incidents. This state-of-the-art Incident Command vehicle is equipped
with multiple radios, computers, and specialized equipment designed to mitigate large scale incidents.

Reserve Apparatus
The Department currently uses two E-One engines, a 2011 and 2014 as spare apparatus when frontline units

are out of service for repairs or maintenance.

Equipment
Personal Protective Equipment replacement remains a priority to comply with NFPA standards. The Department is working towards a five-year replacement schedule to ensure all firefighters have two sets of NFPA
compliant bunker gear. This year all of the firefighters received a newly designed protective hood that
reduces their exposure to cancer-causing particulates. The Department was awarded a matching grant from
our insurance provider Preferred Governmental Insurance Trust (PGIT) to purchase new extrication helmets
for all frontline apparatus.
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STATION 65 — 250 West Lake Road
Station 65 is the Department’s largest and busiest fire station. Originally,
constructed in 1988 as the Department’s third station, it was rebuilt in
2007 and now serves as the administrative headquarters, for all of the
District’s operations.

Administratively, the station is home to Fire

Prevention Division, Public Education, Fire, and EMS Training Divisions.
The station also serves as the District’s Emergency Operation Center (EOC).

Response Units/

During times of natural disasters, the EOC is staffed with Chief Officers

Staffing

who coordinate response and recovery efforts for the District.
The District uses two ALS units to meet the high call volume at Station 65.
Engine 65, a 2019 E-One Cyclone II, was the busiest engine in Pinellas County in 2019.

Minimum staff of 6
1 Engine
1 Squad
1 District Chief

Squad 65, a 2015 E-One Cyclone II, is a heavy rescue equipped with auto
extrication equipment, a SCBA fill station, and a high powered light tower
to illuminate night operations. This unit responds to all structure fires in

Emergency Responses

Palm Harbor and all neighboring jurisdictions.

2019

2018

District 65 operates out of a 2019 Chevy Tahoe, which responds to

EMS

5,934

5,888

incidents within Palm Harbor and neighboring jurisdictions to function as

FIRE

1,273

1,376

the Incident Commander.

Total

7,207

7,264

The station responded to 7,207 emergency incidents in 2019, a decrease of
57 calls from 2018.

Average Turnout Times
1:02
1:06
Average Response Times
4:29
5:21
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STATION 66 - 1123 Illinois Ave
Station 66 is the Department’s first fire station, originally built in 1966.
Station 66 served as the main station until the construction of Station 65
in 1988. The original station was replaced with a new modern facility to
better meet the needs of the District in 2000.
Operationally, the station houses Engine 66, a 2014 E-One Cyclone II and
the Department’s Hazardous Materials Team.
The station responded to 1,810 emergency incidents in 2019, an increase
of 12 calls from 2018. Engine 66 responded to 1,448 medical calls, 337

Response Units/
Staffing

Minimum staff of 3
1 Engine

fire related responses and 25 hazardous materials incidents.

1 Hazmat Unit
1 Parade Golf Cart

Average Turnout Times

Average Response Times

1:02

5:45

0:58

5:17
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Emergency Responses
2019

2018

EMS

1,448 1,473

FIRE

337

313

Hazmat

25

12

Total

1,810 1,798

STATION 67 —
2300 Glen Eagles Parkway
Station 67 was the second fire station constructed by the District. In 1982,
as call volume continued to increase the District built on land donated by
Innisbrook Resort. The station houses the Department's only ladder truck
and brush truck.
The aerial device is a 2011 E-One quint with a 78’ ladder. In addition to

Response Units/
Staffing

providing fire suppression, the unit also provides Advanced Life Support

Minimum staff of 3

(ALS) medical service to the community.

1 Ladder Truck

Brush 67 (B67) is a 1998 Stewart Stevenson Light Medium Tactical Vehicle

1 Brush Truck

(LMTV) that has been modified for wildland response and high water rescue

1 Special Rescue

capability.
In 2019, Station 67 responded to 2,073 incidents, an increase of 30 calls
from 2018. T67 responded to 1,658 medical calls and 415 fire related calls

Emergency Responses
2019

2018

EMS

1,658

1,630

FIRE

415

409

including two brush fire responses with B67.

Average Turnout Times

Average Response Times

1:01

4:52

Wild-land

2

4

1:07

5:19

Total

2,073

2,043
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STATION 68 - 3007 US Alternate 19
Station 68 is the fourth and final station built. Constructed in 1991, the
station originally housed the Department's Fire Prevention Bureau until
2007 when all support services were moved to one location, Station 65.
Station 68 is home to the Department’s Fire Cadet program which meets
weekly.

station also serves as a base station for the department’s marine opera-

Response Units /
Staffing

tion. The majority of the District’s marine responses occur in the Gulf of

Minimum staff of 3

Mexico and are handled by Fire Boat 68, a 2017 AmeriCat boat that is

1 Engine

kept on a lift at Home Port Marina. In addition, Station 68 houses Marine

1 AmeriCat Boat

Operationally, the station houses Engine 68, a 2011 E-One Cyclone II. The

68 a 1993 ribbed inflatable boat used for lakes and ponds.

1 Ribbed Inflatable

In 2019, Station 68 responded to 1,155 incidents, a decrease of 84 calls
from 2018. E68 responded to 827 medical calls, 274 fire related calls and
54 marine responses.

Average Turnout Times

Average Response Times

:58

5:12

:55

5:25
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Emergency Responses
2019

2018

EMS

827

880

FIRE

274

318

FB68

54

39

M68

0

2

Total

1,155

1,239

SPECIAL OPERATIONS
— Hazardous Materials
The Department has continued it’s involvement as part of
the Pinellas County's Hazardous Materials Team.
Palm Harbor units are H66 and HM300 (which operates
locally as PH600). The team make-up has remained unchanged and consists of the following departments:

All hazmat team members have met the required training
to become hazmat technicians. This specialized course
requires an additional 160 hours of specialized training.
The Department continues to send on-duty hazmat
personnel to training and backfill their positions so as not
to impact service levels. The hazmat staffing continues to
be a minimum of six per shift throughout the Department.
Hazmat Responses for 2019:
H66 25 Responses
HM300 2 Responses
Additionally, both H66 and HM300 handled numerous
radio and phone consultations with field crews seeking
information and direction.

Some team highlights include:
•

Certified four members as hazmat medics

•

Updated hazmat protocols, specific to
medical care

•

Able to operate maintaining current unit
and staffing levels

•

Passed state inspection with outstanding
numbers

•
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1st state deployment as a Hazmat Task
Force in support of Hurricane Dorian

SPECIAL OPERATIONS
— Marine Response
2019 Marine Call Locations

Palm Harbor’s Fire and Marine Boat 68 are
specialized response units within our agency. Both
Fire and Marine Boat 68 respond to calls for
assistance in the Gulf of Mexico, Lake Tarpon, and
multiple other lakes and waterways located in Palm
Harbor and surrounding areas.
Fire Boat 68 is a 2017 25' Americat boat that has
both shallow and rough water capabilities. The unit
is equipped with a portable fire pump to provide
both fire suppression and rescue. Currently, Fire
Boat 68 is stored at Homeport Marina on a lift for
,

rapid response capabilities in the Gulf of Mexico.

tropical storms, hurricanes and foul weather
Marine 68 is a 1993 Avon Rigid Haul Inflatable that
is utilized as the backup to Fire Boat 68 and is the

primary unit for Lake Tarpon and other small lakes

conditions which provides the Department access to people trapped in low-lying flooded

areas.

in the District.
In addition to the aluminum jon boats, PHFR
PHFR marine units work side by side with other

utilizes our government surplus LMTV B67 that

Pinellas County marine units using the automatic

will work in conjunction with the jon boats for

aid agreement within the county.

high water rescue. The dual response provides

In 2019, the District responded to 54 marine

additional safety to our members and the

incidents. Station 68 marine unit's call volume

public alike.

increased in 2019 by 15 calls. They are currently

Personnel who are assigned to Station 68

the only marine units capable of shallow water

continue to work and train jointly with other

rescues in North Pinellas.

fire departments, the United States Coast
Guard, Florida Wildlife Commission (FWC), and

In addition, Palm Harbor Fire Rescue has two
aluminum jon boats, one is equipped with a trolling
motor and the other is a small 3hp Honda
Outboard. These boats are instrumental during

the Pinellas and Pasco County Sheriff's Office.
These agencies provide additional resources:
•

air support with helicopters and fixed wing
aircraft

•
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law enforcement security

SPECIAL OPERATIONS
— Wildland Response & High Water Rescue

Brush 67

Palm Harbor Fire Rescue’s wildland response is achieved with the
use of Brush 67. The Light Medium Tactical Vehicle (LMTV) is a
military surplus vehicle on loan from the Division of Forestry. The
vehicle has been retrofitted for both wildland firefighting and high

Brooker Creek Preserve
3940 Keyston Rd
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688

water rescue.

Located less than 10 miles from

LMTV:
•
6.6L Caterpillar turbo charged inline 6-cylinder diesel engine

Station 67 is Brooker Creek Preserve.
The largest natural area in Pinellas
County, offering 8,700 acres of

•

Allision 7-speed automatic transmission

•

L: 20 ft. 1,1 in./ W: 8 ft./ H: 9ft. 4 in.

•

Wheel base: 153.5 in./ 17,700 lbs.

•

Maximum fording depth capabilities: 5 ft. for 15 min.

Brush 67 ensures a quick response to

•

Water tank capacity: 478 gallons

this preserve and other arboreous

•

Two 100 ft. hose reels, one on each side

areas.

primarily pine flatlands and forested

wetlands.

In 2019, Brush 67 responded to 2 wildland responses within
Pinellas County. One of those responses was in Palm Harbor.

Training at Brooker Creek Preserve
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Emergency Management

The 2019, hurricane season officially ended

2019 Atlantic Hurricane Season Statistics
2019 2018
Named Storms
12
15
Hurricanes
6
6
Hurricanes (Category 3 or stronger)
3
2

Friday, November 30, 2019. This year was a
busier than an average season, with a total of 15
named storms with six forming into hurricanes.
The District was spared this season and was not
directly affected by the storms.

Palm Harbor Fire Rescue remains active in the Florida State Emergency Response Plan (SERP). In 2019, Chief
Sanford was selected to become the Florida SERP Region IV Alternate Coordinator and Chief Breuer was
appointed as the Pinellas County SERP Alternate Coordinator.
On September 2, 2019, the PHFR Hazmat Team and one engine crew were deployed to the Orlando
Convention Center to stage and await further orders after Hurricane Dorian was projected to impact the
state. Fortunately, the storm tracked more easterly and spared the State of Florida.
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Support Services Division
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

The mission of Palm Harbor Fire Rescue is to

In 2015, Pinellas County EMS & Fire Administration

reduce risk and improve the quality of lives.

along with the Fire Chief’s agreed to deliver a

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) is an integral

countywide CME program for all clinicians.

component in achieving this mission. The goal for

Instructors are field paramedics that have been

the EMS Division is to provide high-quality patient

approved by the Office of the Medical Director

care in the pre-hospital setting.

(OMD). PHFR has six instructors that participate in
this program.

EMS Training
This year all paramedics renewed their Advanced

Starting in October of 2019, all new clinicians to

Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) License, this is a

the county attended a redesigned EMS Academy.

mandatory certification to maintain a Paramedic

This academy provides basic and advanced learning

License.

tools so clinicians are well prepared to deliver

PHFR Paramedics completed the class

consistent high-quality care to their patients.

with a 100% success rate.
Continuing Medical Education (CME) is the primary

vehicle to deliver education to our Paramedics and
EMTs.

This year, EMT’s received 17 hours and

Paramedics 25 hours of education.
PHFR continues to precept St. Petersburg College
EMT’s & Paramedics to aid in their development as
EMS Professionals. Currently, we have 14 employees who volunteer their time as a preceptor.
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Medical Director’s Office

Quality Assurance

Office of the Medical Director is under the direct-

The Pinellas Quality Committee was formed to
discuss challenges this county is experiencing and to
explore ways for system improvement.

ion of Dr. Angus Jameson and is involved in the
day-to-day operation of the EMS system.
A new stroke protocol was introduced in January,
2019. The new protocol will determine if a

“complex stroke” exists and if the patient should
go to a Comprehensive Stroke Center. This protocol is designed to ensure the patient goes to the
most
appropriate facility given their condition.

Logistics
New Panasonic CF-20 tablets were deployed
replacing the outdated CF-19. These tablets are
used daily to complete electronic patient care
reports.

FirstPass is being utilized as our chart review system
in Pinellas County. This system reviews 100% of the
records generated to evaluate if defined core quality
measures have been met and documented. If a chart
does not meet the appropriate quality measure, then
the record is flagged and reviewed with the clinician
by the EMS Chief.
In 2019, 7,505 charts were reviewed for PHFR with
486 having a deficiency. This is in comparison to
2018 with 7,568 charts reviewed and 625 being
flagged.

National medication shortages have forced
Pinellas County to continually make adjustments
in purchasing and stocking our EMS bags.

Patient Care Reports (PCR)

Total PCR Reviewed
PCR Flagged
Percentage of Reports Flagged
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2019

2018

7,505

7,568

486

625

6.5%

8.3%

HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELLNESS

Employee Wellness
All employees receive a comprehensive
health and fitness exam through Life
Scan. This is a 3 hour long exam and
follows the standards in NFPA 1582 &

1583. All 4 PHFR fire stations have a
dedicated

gym

with

exercise

equipment for employees to use on
and off duty.

Safety Committee
The Safety Committee meets quarterly to review all accidents and injuries that have occurred since the
previous meeting. The committee has been revisiting the most effective hearing conservation strategies,
such as providing easy to use ear plugs. The committee is also evaluating The Ward No Smoke II, to

reduce the harmful effects of diesel exhaust from apparatus’, providing exercising equipment and
ensuring compliance with the current Department of Transportation (DOT) standards for traffic vest use.
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TRAINING
The District’s goal is to provide a learning

Our members trained on high rise evolutions at St. Mark

platform for our personnel that encourages

Village. The drill required crews to advance hose lines

professional growth, with emphasis placed on

into the building, while simulating a fire attack inside

employee safety. The Department continues to

one of the living units.

exceed the current standards set by organizations such as The National Fire Protection Agency
(NFPA), National Institute of Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH), and the Insurance Services
Office (ISO). In 2019, PHFR logged a total of

Crews also performed a walk-through of the Canterbury
Building in Innisbrook where they discussed tactics and
strategies of fireground operations due to this building
being one of our target hazards.

14,296 training hours. The training categories are

Facility Training Drills:

as follows:

There were 1,690 hours of facility drills completed. This

Company Training:

category has very stringent guidelines. It is defined as

8,253 hours of company training was completed

by Department members. This type of training
covers a wide variety of topics that a firefighter
may participate in, including hose line evolutions,
search and rescue, ground ladder deployment,
ropes and knots, and safety and survival. This
year, our members also focused on some local

any type of training performed at a certified training
center and requires the facility to have at least two
acres of property, a three-story training tower, and a
burn facility. This category of training is challenging to
obtain, since we must rely on the use of other organizations facilities. Even with these challenges, PHFR was
able to record a substantial number of hours in 2019.

target hazards.
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TRAINING cont.
Officer Training:
There were 2,385 hours of officer training
completed. Some examples of training in this
category are incident command, leadership,

A Shift

and interpersonal dynamics. This year we were
able to bring in a guest speaker, Howard Cross,

4,802

4,620

C Shift

4,873

from the National Fire Academy. Mr. Cross
worked with all officers and acting officers on

leadership and critical thinking concepts.

B Shift

Driver Training:
There were 1,612 hours of driver training
completed. This category includes any vehicle
operations that require the use of the
Emergency

Vehicle Operator Course (EVOC).

PHFR personnel are required to complete a
variety of emergency driver courses, which
include

rollover

prevention,

preventative

maintenance of emergency vehicles, and an
annual

competency

driving

course.

Also,

included in this training category is pumping the
apparatus and calculating flow rates for hose
lines.

Marine Training:

Hazardous Materials:

There were 284 hours of marine fire boat training

There were 446 hours of hazmat training completed

completed. This included; search and rescue

by

drills, navigation, firefighting operations, rescue

chemicals and fuels that may have spilled and any

techniques and annual swim requirements. Most

form of Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD).

of these hours are from our members that are

This training does not include the training provided by

going through the certification process of

the Pinellas County Hazmat Team for its members.

becoming a deckhand and/or boat operator for

Training is logged as specialty training, which totaled

the Department. Palm Harbor Fire Rescue also

416 hours of hazmat team training.

trains annually with surrounding jurisdiction’s
marine units.
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our

members. Hazardous materials

covers

TRAINING cont.
North County Training Group
The Department continues to participate in the North County Training
Group (NCT) that includes the following departments: Dunedin,
Eastlake, Oldsmar, Safety Harbor and Tarpon Springs. Palm Harbor
Fire Rescue members regularly train with these other agencies on a
predetermined NCT annual program that includes various firefighter
job specific skills such as the following:
Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) annual training was
conducted at a certified facility training center that meets the
qualifications set forth by the Insurance Service Office. Crews are
divided into groups and then practice firefighter emergency
procedures, safety and survival drills. Most of these drills were
completed at the old HCA building located here in Palm Harbor. We were able to train quite extensively in
this acquired structure throughout the year.
Annual live fire training was conducted at the St. Petersburg College training grounds. Members trained on
fire attack as well as Vent Enter Search (VES) techniques. This live fire training provides members with the
skills to advance hose lines into buildings and procedures on entering through elevated windows to search

for victims.
This year’s water rescue training was conducted along the Intercoastal Waterway off Dunedin Causeway.
The training focused on swift water and flood water emergencies. These evolutions were conducted using
our small jon boats including the associated rescue gear and equipment.
Active Assailant training was conducted
this year with the Pinellas County
Sheriff's Office. This crucial training was
completed at one of our local schools
during the summer. We will continue to
partner with the Sheriff’s Office to
conduct future training.
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PUBLIC EDUCATION

Fire and Life Safety Education
The Public Information and Fire & Life Safety Education Office provides situational and department information
as well as fire and life safety programs to address the public safety needs of Palm Harbor. Our community
involvement continues as we are active members and are involved with the following organizations:

Public Information
Public Information operates on the understanding that news media, both social and traditional are important
and valuable resources for keeping the citizens of Palm Harbor informed. Using both media sources, PHFR can
communicate developing newsworthy material regarding life threatening incidents, safety issues, department
programs and content to build and maintain community relationships.
The Public Information Officer (PIO) responds to incidents, coordinates media coverage, answers media
inquiries and proposes segment ideas.
Additionally, the PIO creates and coordinates the Departments events including: The Santa Visit to the firehouse, back-to-school sign waving, drowning and childhood heatstroke prevention campaigns, monthly safety
messages and utility notices for unincorporated Pinellas County.
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Sensory Play

Back to School Safety

PUBLIC EDUCATION cont.

Summer Water Safety

Programs
Child Seat Inspections
CPR Classes
Engine/ Safety Displays
Fall Prevention
Fire Station Tours
Pool/ Water Safety
Safety Lectures
Smoke Alarm Installation
Total Programs
Total Participants

Toddler Story Time
In 2019, Palm Harbor Fire Rescue began hosting
“Toddler Story Time”. This event has different
monthly themes and involves preschoolers in
safety programs that may not otherwise reach
through the school system. Younger children are
learning they do not need to be afraid of firefighters while they are dressed in their bunker gear,
while parents receive other important messages,
such as “Cloze Before You Doze.”

Preschool

Total
152
13
45
243
28
20
25
86
526
15,937

During 2019, visits were made to preschools

students have sensory sensitivities. During the school

presenting safety instruction on “firefighters are

year, firefighters continually made visits to elementary

your friends,” escape drills, burn prevention,

schools to remind students not to handle adult tools

calling 911 and fire safety through the use of

(matches, lighters, candles, stove, microwave, etc.) and

books, demonstration, videos, dress up, story

that while birthday candles and camp fires are fun,

time and interaction with firefighters. The book,

adults have to be nearby because even a small flame

“No Dragons for Tea” and a dragon hand puppet

can grow to cause major damage. Firefighters dress

showed children the steps to take to escape a

out in bunker gear to show that underneath their

home that is filled with smoke. A toolkit is also

uniform is the same friendly firefighter. This lesson

used to show pictures of household items that

reinforces that firefighters are there to help, so rather

might be hot and can cause burns. Students

than hide in the event of a home fire, children will feel

decipher between hot and cold items to reinforce

safe coming to them when called. The Department

burn prevention strategies.

continues with clear messaging, “Stay Low & Go”, “Get

The District continues the tradition of helping

Out & Stay Out” and to create and practice their

Lake

escape plan, making sure each family member knows

St.

George

Elementary

with

“Water

Day”. These preschool students, in inclusion class-

where the meeting place outside is located.

rooms enjoy playing in foam, as some of these
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PUBLIC EDUCATION cont.

“PROMise” Contest
Winner

Highschool
In March of 2019, PHFR held a safety awareness event; “PROMise”. This event allowed adolescent
students to get free “swag” all tagged with safety messages, such as “Safe Text”. By working alongside
Palm Harbor University High School’s Resource Officer (SRO), a crashed car was stationed in the middle of
the courtyard the week of Prom. The Department partnered with Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office (PCSO),
AAA, Geico, Mother’s Against Drunk Driving (MADD) and the Florida Highway Patrol (FHP) for posters to
hang around the school as well as for literature to hand out. Geico was in attendance with the lizard
mascot, which enticed teens to come take pictures, check out the campaign and to sign the prom promise
pledge. The goal was for students to help broaden the Department’s reach by having teens enter a
contest— Teens were encouraged to share their commitment with peers by posting a picture on PHFR’s
Instagram account – The winning student and a guest of their choosing got a tour of the station and a
ride to prom in a firetruck. This contest was a first and was well received!

Summer Camp
In June of 2019, the Department opened our doors for incoming
4th grade through incoming 7th grade students. This was a fourday camp that was from 0900-1430 hours each day. Curriculum
was created, providing students with a variety of activities that
centered on learning about the fire service. To emulate the
comradery of shift personnel, campers were grouped into A, B
and C “shifts” and created their own Maltese Cross designs.
Campers worked on team building exercises and competed in
challenges, such as a water brigade and a hose crawl race. The culminating activity was a graduation
ceremony, in which students and guests watched a slideshow of all that was achieved that week. Certificates
were given out and campers took home a souvenir; a book they created that comprised a recap of the week’s
activities and a snack perfect for future firefighters: Smores!
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PUBLIC EDUCATION cont.

Tai-Chi at the Palm Harbor Library

Senior Safety
Falls are the leading cause of injury for the District’s senior population. The
evidence based falls prevention program, “Tai Chi for Seniors: Moving for Better
Balance”, continues to be the most highly attended program offered at the Palm
Harbor Library. The class meets four times per week and is well attended by seniors
who live in the community. The program is also ongoing for the residents of
Stratford Court and the weekly classes continue to be well attended. The program focuses on prevention
of falls by improving balance, flexibility, strength, and mobility. We continue to present fire safety as well
as fall prevention programs to various senior citizen groups throughout the district. Station tours are also
becoming popular among the seniors at the assisted living facilities. Public Education also continues to
conduct home safety checks to residents throughout the District.

Adult
CPR and AED training continues to be an important service that the Department provides to the
community. Local businesses also participate in fire extinguisher training. Public Education staff conduct
safety lectures and training at businesses such as, child care centers, wellness centers, church groups,

mobile home communities, etc., throughout the year.
Each year, students from Lindley Rehabilitation Center in Palm Harbor visit the fire station and meet with
firefighters. Each student has a form of developmental delay and this one-on-one program with the firefighters varies with each student. The goal of this program is to let the students feel comfortable with
firefighters and paramedics in a calm environment while teaching safety and building trust with first
responders. This type of tour takes longer than most and our firefighters are extra accommodating to
the students.
We continue to partner with the American Red Cross and received a grant for 100 free 10-year sealed
lithium battery operated smoke alarms to install in homes, with a primary focus on families with children
and senior citizen residences.
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PUBLIC EDUCATION cont.
Water Safety/ Drowning Prevention
In 2019, efforts focused toward a drowning prevention campaign throughout Pinellas County. A water safety
book was read and a sink-or-float activity was scheduled. In addition, 400 safety bags were filled and
delivered to Palm Harbor preschool programs. These bags included a “Water-Watcher” lanyard and safety/
resource information.

Safe Boating
The District hosted it’s first community Safe Boating class and partnered with the following:
•

The Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla, in which one of their members taught a one hour class. The event was
held at the Union Hall, where the CGA was prepared to provide free vessel checks

•

Pinellas County for 100 free life jackets

•

Fireboat 68 crew joined the class to answer questions about PHFR marine response and resources.

•

West Marine for raffle ticket items

The Department, along with www.SafeBoating.com participated in a lifejacket awareness campaign called “Wear Your Life Jacket to Work
Day”. The firefighters at Station 65 wore their life-jackets to work and
posed for pictures. The pictures were used to create a short video
showing firefighters completing everyday tasks around the station and
was posted on the District’s social media sites. The goal was to show lifejackets are indeed comfortable and should always be worn while boating
to prevent drownings.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
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FIRE PREVENTION
The District’s Fire Prevention Bureau is staffed with a Fire Marshal and four part-time Inspectors. We
utilize life safety and fire code compliance to keep the citizens, visitors, and the community safer.
The Fire Prevention Bureau continues to face the challenges ahead by preparing to transition to a
Community Risk Reduction, Risk Assessment, and Preplan/Fire Inspection model. This model will allow us
to achieve our goals of saving lives, property, and protecting the environment through Fire Prevention’s
motto of “Promoting Safety through Education.”
The Fire Prevention Bureau’s mission is to save lives, property and protect the environment within Palm
Harbor from the effects of fire, life safety emergencies, hazardous material releases and other preventable
tragedies. We believe by promoting life safety and fire code compliance through education we can prevent
tragedies before they occur, allowing us to reach the goal to keep our community from needing
emergency service assistance. Although, this is the goal of Fire Prevention, the Department will always be
there for the community. Remember, if you call 911, we still make house calls.

Inspections and Re-Inspections

Residential Knox Boxes

The Fire Prevention Bureau’s goal is to reduce

The Fire Prevention Bureau administrates a

community risk through education while conducting

residential Knox Box program for the Palm

fire and life safety inspections within the fire district.

Harbor community. This tool allows our

We use inspections to educate the businesses on

firefighters and paramedics to access residences

the importance of fire code and life safety

in the event of a medical emergency or structure

compliance, which is required by the Florida Fire

fire emergency.

Prevention Code, NFPA 1, and the NFPA 101 Life
Safety Code. We inspect critical infrastructure and
high hazard occupancies annually and moderate to
low-risk

occupancies

periodically.

Our

fire

prevention inspectors conduct approximately 607
inspections each year, which includes all types of
occupancies within the district.
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FIRE PREVENTION cont.
New and Rehabilitation Construction Projects
The Fire Prevention Bureau’s second method to reduce
community risk is through conducting plan reviews of
construction projects within the district. We utilize the
plan review process to work with architects, engineers,
contractors, business owners, and county plan reviewers
on the importance of fire codes and life safety compliance
that is required by the Florida Fire Prevention Code, NFPA

1 Fire Code, and NFPA 101 Life Safety Code. The Fire Prevention Bureau reviewed approximately 183 construction
projects in 2019. The plans review process includes: new
construction, rehabilitation construction, fire protection
systems review, development review, site plans review,
special events, and complaints.

Pre-Plans
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue purchased an electronic software program, FireWorks, as a tool to modernize our

Departments pre-incident planning process. This program provides us with a standardized method for data
collection and allows us to incorporate over-head satellite imagery site plans. This pre-incident planning
process complies with NFPA 1620 Standard for Pre-Incident Planning. The Department will continue to
update pre-incident plans on a periodic basis with the goal of being 100% complete by the close of 2020.

2019 Activity
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FIRE PREVENTION cont.

Investigations

Fire and Hazards Incidents

The Fire Prevention Bureau conducts investigations
to determine the origin and cause of fires. Fire
investigations can determine fire trending, which
can be used to reduce community risk through
educational outreach by utilizing the National
Incident Fire Reporting System (NIFRS). Fire scene
investigations may require assistance from the State
of Florida Fire Marshal’s Office and the Pinellas
County Sheriff Office. The District’s Fire Investigators
include Fire Marshal Bill Fisher, Training Chief Jason
Haynes, and FF/PM Coty Walker. There were

1,059 fire and hazard mitigation incidents in 2019.
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FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
Station Maintenance
Repair & Maintenance (Building): This includes all the ongoing maintenance of station and grounds.
Included are annual maintenance contracts such as HVAC systems.
Appliances: Includes the replacement of washer & dryers, refrigerators, water softeners, and ice machines.
Lawn Service/Pest Control: This includes all contracts established to maintain all PHFR properties.
Equipment Repair/Maintenance: All repairs and maintenance of equipment, excluding the buildings.

Accomplishments 2019
Station 65

Repair/
Sub Total
Maint.
Appliances
Per Station
(Building)
Station 65
$63,552.00
$413.00
$63,965
Station 66
$21,625.00
$100.00
$21,725
Station 67
$8,565.00
$680.89
$9,246
Station 68
$2,582.98
$551.99
$3,135
$16,225
Lawn Service
(All Stations)
$2,400.00
Pest Control
(All Stations)
Equipment
$17,869
Repair/
(All Stations)
Maintenance
Total $134,565.00

•

Painted: training room, hallways, stairwell,
restrooms

•

Replaced carpet with vinyl plank flooring:
dayroom, dormitory hallway, and bedrooms

•

Continued LED lighting throughout building

•

Replaced 3 air conditioning units

•

Pruned trees / various property improvements

•

Replaced 4 portable radios

•

Installed a Network Attached Storage device
to improve data backup capabilities in administration

Station 66
•

Repaired, replaced, and sealed coping cap along the
perimeter of the roof parapet

•

Painted bays and stairwells

Station 67
•

Professionally cleaned and sanitized apparatus bay

•

Painted the apparatus bays and doors

•

Trimmed and pruned all trees around the property

Station 68
•

Replaced icemaker
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EQUIPMENT TESTING
Hose Testing
In March of 2019, Palm Harbor Fire Rescue contracted with 1st American
Fire Services to conduct the departments' annual hose testing. During a
two day period, a total of 427 individual sections, or 24,438 feet of hose
was tested from 7 separate apparatus as well as our spare inventory to
comply with the current NFPA 1962 standard: For the Care, Use, Inspection, Service Testing, and Replacement of Fire Hose, Couplings, Nozzles,
and Fire Hose Appliances.

Of the 427 sections of hose tested in 2019, Palm Harbor Fire Rescue had only eight individual sections of
hose that failed, which were immediately replaced by sections from our spare inventory at no significant
cost to the department. The total cost to the Department to have our hose tested by a certified private
company was $4,398.84. Due to the short down time for each apparatus, as well as the relatively low cost of
testing, 1st American Fire Services has been contracted to perform the Department’s 2020 annual hose
testing during the month of March, 2020.

Apparatus Pumps
In early July of 2019, Palm Harbor Fire Rescue again contracted with 1st
American Fire Services to conduct annual apparatus pump testing to
comply with the current NFPA 1901 standard: Standard for Automotive
Fire Apparatus. A total of 6 apparatus were tested over the course of a
day and a half, with all apparatus passing the required 45 minute test.
The total cost to the Department for the annual test was $1,199.94. The
Department is satisfied with the services provided by 1st American Fire
Services and will be contacting them to perform the annual test during
July, 2020.

Ladders
During the last week of July 2019, Department
ladders including the aerial device, were tested in
accordance with NFPA standards:
1932 Use, Maintenance, and Service Testing of
In-Service Fire Department Ground Ladders and 1914
Standard for Testing Fire Department Aerial Devices.

This annual test was conducted by Diversified Inspections/ITL which is a testing laboratory based in Phoenix,
Arizona. The total cost to the department for this required annual test was $1,237.01 with all ladders passing
inspection. Due to the short downtime of units and the overall cost, the Department will contact Diversified
Inspection in early spring of 2020 to conduct the annual testing during the months of July or August.
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FUEL SUPPLY

Fuel Consumption
In 2019, diesel fuel consumption increased 5%, with
gasoline consumption maintaining at the same level as
compared to 2018.
During 2020, we will continue researching electronic
fuel delivery/recording system to increase security and
more accurately record fuel consumption and fleet
gasoline programs.

Regulatory:
Currently, the Department’s above ground

Maintenance

storage tanks meet or exceeded all applicable

In 2019, we recognized the need for an annual

local, state and federal regulations. State

polishing and tank cleaning program to ensure our fuel

inspection required changes to the tank safety

tanks are free from contaminants. This will help

systems; this work will be completed in 2020.

maintain the life of our vehicle engines and station
generators

as

well

strengthen

our

emergency

preparedness. Also, we have had Station 65’s fuel tank

sand blasted and recoated to repair and protect the
steel tank from rust. We will continue to evaluate the
other stations fuel tanks and address recoating as
needed.

Supplier:
Port Consolidated Inc. remains as our primary
fuel delivery company; we also have contracts

with McMullen Oil and Bill’s Super Gas. FB 68
will be using the fuel pump at Home Port Marina
as the primary fill point.

2019 Total Maintenance Expenditure - $13,901.53
Station 65 - Above Ground Storage Tank: Tank/Pump Repair - $8,871.81
Station 66 - Above Ground Storage Tank: Tank/ Pump maintenance - $ 1,604.72
Station 67 – Above Ground Storage Tank: Tank/Pump maintenance - $ 1,262.50
Station 68 – Above Ground Storage Tank: Tank/Pump maintenance - $2,162.50
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FUEL SUPPLY cont.
Fuel Consumption:
Diesel Fuel- During the year, a total of 22,966
gallons of diesel fuel was consumed by the Department.
Gasoline- During the year, a total of 6,445 gallons
of gasoline was consumed by the Department.
Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF)- During the year, the
Department used 220 gallons of DEF. With an added
cost of $625.32.
As we purchase new apparatus’ that require DEF our
usage will also increase.
Total Fuel Expenditure- This total includes: diesel,
gasoline and DEF -$ 76,299.96

Station Generators:
All station generators are programed to run for one
hour each week. The following chart reflects the fuel
consumption for station generators in 2019. Station 65
shows a slight increase due to being offline while Duke
was switching us over to underground power for
critical infrastructure hardening.
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Community Engagement

DEPARTMENT CHAPLIN
I am humbled to have the privilege to serve as the Chaplain for Palm Harbor
Fire Rescue another year. I am committed to serve the members, their
families and the public who are touched by our responses. The year 2019
was very busy. Below, I have listed only some of my interactions with the
members as well as the general public:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attended the Annual Union & Department family picnic
Participated in the new members orientation process
Attended Promotional Pinning Ceremonies at Fire Commissioner Meetings Chaplain Milton Smith
Visited retired firefighter Ron Romaguera in an Atlanta, Ga. Hospital
Invocation at Coral Oaks Memorial Day and Veteran’s Day Ceremonies
Invocation at Pinellas County Board of Commissioners Meeting
Invocation in Palm Harbor Change of Command Ceremony
Attended Fire Crews & Coffee Brews meet and greet event
Attended the 9/11 Ceremony at Curlew Hills
Responded to a member’s home after the death of his father
Attended open house for Fire Bugles Institute in Holiday
Attended Florida Fallen Firefighter Memorial Ceremony in Ocala
Attended funeral services of the Late Commissioner Joseph Petrillo
Attended the Federation of Fire Chaplains Annual Conference in California
Attended the Broward County Sheriff’s Mental Health Symposium in Pembroke Pines, FL
Conducted Memorial Services for the Pittman family, Ranz Adams (Sunstar) and William “Bill” West
Families (East Lake Fire Rescue)
Did tour of Pinellas County Public Safety facility
Invocation at Palm Harbor Fire Annual Award Banquet
Continue to contribute monthly to the FDC Newsletter

I also facilitated six breakfasts at Tiffany’s restaurant in Palm Harbor. A number of our retired and active
members come to these breakfast gatherings. I continue to make station visits and keep in contact with
our members via social media and phone calls. I look forward to getting to know our new members better
and building relationships. I pray that Palm Harbor Fire Rescue will continue to be blessed!
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HONOR GUARD

Palm Harbor Fire Rescue’s Honor Guard proudly represented the Department and community at several
events throughout 2019. The nine-member Honor Guard team (with one adjunct member) participated at a
variety of events including; memorial services, parades, opening ceremonies and first responder funerals.
A special honor bestowed on the team is assisting with funerals for fallen first responders and other

dignitaries. In addition, the Guard had the privilege of participating in the Florida Fallen Firefighter
Memorial and the opening ceremony for the Tampa Bay Lightning. We are also proud of two members of
the Honor guard who attended the 40-hour Honor Guard Academy at the State Fire College.
In 2019, the Honor Guard covered 16 total events including meetings, training and fundraising efforts.

Activities:






Palm Harbor Christmas parade
Funeral Service for PHFR Commissioner Petrillo
Funeral Service for Retired FDNY Member, Jimmy Ruffino, at Curlew Hills
Funeral Service for Tarpon Springs, Sunstar Paramedic Ranz Adams
Funeral Service for Safety Harbor, Chief Dick Brock








Veterans Day Memorial, Stratford Court of Palm Harbor
Ocala Fallen Firefighter Memorial
Opening Ceremony for the Palm Harbor Fire Rescue Change of Command
Opening Ceremony for the Tunnel to Towers Run, Clearwater
Opening Ceremony for Palm Harbor Chamber of Commerce dinner
Opening Ceremony for the Palm Harbor Fire Rescue Annual Awards Dinner
Opening Ceremony for the Tampa Bay Lightning Game
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FIRE CADETS

The North Pinellas Fire Cadets, Post 969, had another great year serving the community. The post continues to
achieve great things by aiding several of our current Cadets through successful completion of EMT/paramedic
school and fire academy. The post has been able to stay consistent with as many as 15 active members. PHFR
currently has a total of four active advisors that love to volunteer their time to such an eager group of young
adults. I’d like to start this section off by personally thanking PHFR for the continued support of the post
throughout the year. I’d also like to personally recognize Justin Barker and Robert Bracy for volunteering
weekly to aid in the day-to-day operations of the post. Without their time preparing for classes and assisting in
drills every week, the post would not be as successful as it is. PHFR continues to be a proud supporter of this
post by not only having such dedication from the advisors, but also allowing them to use the fire stations,
apparatus' and donating a variety of equipment for training purposes.
Cadet Post 969 continues to operate out of the media room at Station 68. This allows the Fire
Cadets to have a sense of pride and ownership by giving them the ability to care for a part of the fire station
each week. The post focuses on preparing the Cadets for the fire service by training directly from the IFSTA
training manuals that are used in today’s fire academies throughout the State of Florida. The Cadet Post
follows a strict training calendar that is utilized to prepare the Fire Cadets for training endeavors throughout
the year. To be qualified to do ride-a-longs with PHFR, the Fire Cadet is required to do the following:
•

Maintain a high GPA/ adhere to their school’s attendance policy

•

Have good attendance at all post related training

•

Complete a 6-month training program

•

Hold a current certification in CPR
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FIRE CADETS cont.
Cadet Post 6969 continues to see the direct impact it has
on our future firefighters! Palm Harbor Firefighter, Robert
Bracy, not only completed Paramedic school in June, he
also successfully completed his probationary year with us in
July. We continue to wish him the best!

Fire Cadet Theo

Thompson and Colin Coyle have both completed Fire Academy
and EMT school at St. Pete College, and have already
began Paramedic School.

Fire Cadet Aidan Seabolt and Luis

Valdes also graduated from the Fire Academy in December and
will begin EMT School in January, 2020. The Advisors are very excited to see the success of our post
by Cadets pursuing their careers in the fire service locally!
In February, the Cadet Post attended the national event, Winterfest, hosted in Gatlinburg, Tennessee. This
event allows Fire Cadet and Explorer posts from around the U.S. to compete in a yearly
competition. In March, they assisted with the Fully Involved Auxiliary Easter Egg Hunt, and Ruby’s First Birthday Celebration! In May, the Cadets assisted Pinellas County firefighters at the Fire Ops 101 event at the St
Pete College Fire Training Grounds.
In June, we kept the citizens of Palm Harbor hydrated by selling water and soda as a fundraiser at the Parrot

Head Festival in downtown Palm Harbor. In August, the Fire Cadets assisted with Palm Harbor Fire Rescue’s
first ever Mini Summer Camp. They also traveled to Orange County for the Florida Fire Chiefs Summer Cadet
Academy. September is a proud month for the post as they were given the opportunity to assist with the
coveted Palm Harbor 9/11 Memorial. This incredible event is proudly hosted by Curlew Hills Memory
Gardens and a very nice experience for our younger Fire Cadets. To aid with Fire Prevention Month in
October, several Fire Cadets assisted PHFR with the Annual Fire Safety Expo at Countryside Mall.
Later in the month of October the Fire Cadets also assisted the City of Tarpon Springs & TSFR with it’s annual
Touch-a-Truck event at Lowe’s. As the holidays approached, the Cadet’s stayed involved with the community
while training each week. The Fire Cadets acted as Santa’s little helpers as they assisted at the PHFR Station 65

Christmas event, the Palm Harbor Christmas Parade, and the Tarpon Springs Christmas Parade. To end the
year, we assisted Tarpon Springs Fire Rescue Red Line Family organizing and stuffing food baskets for families
in need.
As you can see, this was a very active year. We continue to welcome
all young people from the ages of 14‐20 who are interested in
exploring a career with either the fire service or emergency medical
services.

By: Lt. Josh Lovetere

Weekly Meetings * Station 68 * 7 – 9 p.m.
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RUBY, the Firehouse Dog
Ruby
In June, Dr. Oakes performed knee surgery on Ruby.
Due to the pie debacle in 2018, Ruby fans from all over
the United States sent pies along with other get well
wishes!
If you don’t remember “Pie Gate”, there was a debate
on social media if the missing dessert culprit was the
Dunedin firefighters or Ruby. PHFR put it to a vote and
the community were absolutely convinced it was the
Dunedin crew that ate the pie and that Ruby was
innocent!
Ruby bounced back quickly after surgery and was able
to participate in a number of community events, as
she’s still a favorite on social media, during safety
lectures, station tours and other special occasions. She
is always ready to impress and shows off her
“Stop, Drop & Roll” trick on command.
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LOCAL 2980
The Executive Board would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of our members and the
community.

Congratulations

on

another

amazing year! Hard work and dedication are
what drive our organization and everything the
Local has achieved throughout this year is a
direct result of the amazing effort put forward.

This year, Local 2980 continued our long
standing tradition of engaging the community
we serve and providing charitable donations to
those in need, both within our community and
around the Country.
The Local’s Annual Golf Tournament was a great success and provided
North Pinellas Firefighter Charities with funds in excess of $25,000. The
addition of these funds has allowed us to make several donations to
Firefighters and community members in their time of need.
Additionally, the annual “Spirit of Giving Toy Drive” has grown every
year and this year was no exception. With the addition of the
“Watering-Hole-Roll” event, we collected and dispersed more toys
than ever before. The Grace House of Pinellas is always so grateful for
Local 2980’s large contributions.
As always, Local 2980 continues to work alongside the District to
ensure the future health of both our organizations and our community.
Fraternally,

Greg Smart
Union President
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Future Plans

PROPOSED SITE PLAN STATION 68

Lighted Finial Ball

 Must remain operational in times of local weather disaster —
Need emergency power — Building must survive with little or no damage —
“essential facilities”

 Emphasis on meticulous attention to detail to create stations that are:
•

Practical

•

Functional •

•

Durable

•

Livable

Sustaina-

Firefighter Safety Issues = “Hot Zoning” Design Concepts
Goal: Reduce exposure to carcinogens including, diesel exhaust fumes.

Electronic Message
Center (EMC) proposed

 A “Warm” or “Transition” zone provides personnel decontamination toilet, shower and a
decontamination laundry rooms

 “Cool Zone” areas are entered only after firefighters who are returning from a fireground or hazmat scene
Architect Candidate:
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FUTURE PLANS

Palm Harbor Fire Rescue continuously evaluates the services we provide to the community and strives to
deliver the highest level of service. This evaluative approach has identified two future enhancements for
the immediate future.
One system enhancement is the addition of a rescue unit at Station 65. Station 65 is the busiest fire
station in North Pinellas County and Engine 65 is the busiest engine in Pinellas County. The station
responded to 9,639 incidents in 2019 with 8,489 of those incidents being medical in nature. The high
call volume means 23.69% of the time Station 65’s first due area has no fire suppression capabilities. A
solution to this shortfall is the addition of Rescue 65. The unit will be staffed with two personnel that
will primarily respond to medical calls. This will increase our projected first due fire protection capabilities and our medical coverage.
The other future change is the rebuilding of Station 68. The current station was built in 1991 and needs
major renovations, as it no longer meets the needs of the District. The District is in the process of
evaluating future replacement sites and expects to engage an architect in 2020, with completion of the
new station by the end of 2021.
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